The Planets: what acts
- Sun: Will, Creative Potential, Spirit
- Moon: Emotion, Receptivity, Soul, Personality
- Mercury: Communication, Logic, Education
- Venus: Personal Attraction, Art, Beauty, Love
- Mars: Personal Drive, Action, Sex
- Jupiter: Expansion of Understanding, Wisdom, Justice
- Saturn: Consolidation of Resources, Time, Limits
- Uranus: Invention, Intuition, Unconventionality
- Neptune: Imagination, Hallucination, Psychic Powers
- Pluto: Regeneration, Transformation, Annihilation

The Signs: How they act associated with:
- Aries: I seek myself
- Taurus: I seek myself through what I have
- Gemini: I seek myself through what I know
- Cancer: I seek myself through what I feel
- Leo: I seek myself through what I create
- Virgo: I seek myself through what I learn
- Libra: I seek myself through what I unite
- Scorpio: I seek myself through what I desire
- Sagittarius: I seek, therefore I am
- Capricorn: I seek myself through what I use
- Aquarius: I seek myself through humanity
- Pisces: I seek myself and I don't seek myself

The Houses: Where in life they act
- 1st: Self Image, Self-expression
- 2nd: Possessions, Resources
- 3rd: Communication, Education, Ideas
- 4th: Emotions, the Home, Parents
- 5th: Romance, Creativity, Children
- 6th: Jobs, Service, Health
- 7th: Partners, Spouse, Others
- 8th: Other's Possessions, Sex, Death
- 9th: Higher Education, Travel, Religion
- 10th: Public Image, Profession
- 11th: Ideals, Friends, Social Values
- 12th: Hidden motivation, Clandestine Activities, Karma

The Planets
- Leo: b
- Cancer: a
- Gemini/Virgo: c
- Taurus/Libra: d
- Aries/Scorpio: e
- Sagittarius/Pisces: f
- Capricorn/Aquarius: g
- Aquarius: h
- Pisces: i
- Scorpio/Aries: e

The Signs
- Aries
- Taurus
- Gemini
- Cancer
- Leo
- Virgo
- Libra
- Scorpio
- Sagittarius
- Capricorn
- Aquarius
- Pisces

The Houses
- Ist
- 2nd
- 3rd
- 4th
- 5th
- 6th
- 7th
- 8th
- 9th
- 10th
- 11th
- 12th

The Aspects: How the planets interact
- Conjunction 0° Is United with
- Sextile 60° Works well with
- Square 90° Challenges
- Trine 120° Flows with
- Opposition 180° Versus

Minor Aspects:
- Semi-Sextile 30° Is sympathetic with
- Inconjunction 150° Stresses